
GREAT RELIGIOUS
REVIVAL ON ALL

OVER THE WORLD

Beyond Precedent

HA T VEST OF CONVERTS LARGER

THAN EVER KNOWN.

Historic Movement of 1857 Far
Eclipsed in Intensity and Fervor—

Starting with the Work of Torrsy

und Alexander in Australia Four
Years Ago It Has Spread to All Civ-
ilized Countries —What the Evan-

gelista Cay of It.

Chicago.—The greatest religious re-

vival of modern times Is in progress.
Throughout the United States the
manifestations of enthusiasm have
been no more marked than in foreign

I'nuoiries. The movement seems to

he world wide. China and India are
sending to this country most remarka-
ble reports of the religious awakening

In those countries. Everywhere the

revival spirit is marked beyond all
precedent.

In the central part of the United
States, with Chicago as the focal
i*4m. the series of “old-time" r-yllg-

Dr. R. A. Torrey.

*¦>•l3 meetings and the harvest of pon-

vert* have been the most notabla in
the history of the country since 1457.

(a that year occurred a religious
piovement that has become historic
l»y virtue of its intensity and scope.
Considered in proportion to population
then and now. the movement of 1857
•ruhably was as important as the one
no* in progress. Taken without ref-
eruuce to population, the movement

of 50 years ago was but as a drop in
a bucket compared with the scope of
the revival movement that, is abroad
«.>day.

The history of religious movements

of this kind shows that they almost
invariably have followed on the heels
or have occurred during periods of
deep industrial distress. In the Unit-
ed States this has been particularly
trne.

Distress Affected Souls.
Tbe religions outbreak of 1857 ap-

parently had its origin In the distress
•>f the people, and thousands of those
who had suffered financial losses In
material things flocked to the churches
to pray for relief from their troubles.
Monetary disaster rendered the peo-

ple susceptible to religious influences,
just as misfortune in individual cases
I* a potent factor in the introspection
?na: often leads to the acceptance of
rvigion. The great revival of the
?ite ‘7os appears to have had its ort-
gia in a similar national condition.
T>e historic religious movement led
by the late Dwight L. Moody In Chi-
• i{o and running synchronous to the
world's fair took place when the coun-
try was entering the throes of one of
?he most disastrous industrial panics
tn Its history The same is true of

other nations.
In thla respect the present religious

movement differs from nearly all oth-
ers There have been ten years of
unprecedented prosperity. In mate-
rial things the country and the people
as individuals have been and are more
prosperous than ever before Yet.
contrary to history, in the midst of
?Ms marvellous prosperity there arises
tnd is maintained for at least four
year* a constantly growing tide of re
!igtous enthusiasm The men guiding
the movement say that they see no
evidence of the approach of the end
of the revival spirit. The number of
converts is increasing daijy. more men
are going Into the evangelistic work,
and everywhere preparations are be
in* made for wider activities in the
r*rix%» movement.

Revival Began in Australia.
The current religious enthusiasm,

la its world wide sense. dates from
the work of Torrey and Alexander in
Australia four years ago. On this
Australian tour these evangelists

made 10.000 converts in a month and
thousands upon thousands followed
the first great crowd of converts in
their acceptance of religion. The fire
thus kindled spread throughout New
Zealand and Australasia. It has con-
tinued to burn steadily in that part of

the world, flaming all the time and
breaking out fiercely at Intervals. The
men who started it went to Loqtlon
and the results of their work there are
well remembered. England. Scotland
and Ireland caught the contagion. The
famous Torrey and Alexander meet-

ing at Cardiff. Wales, started the
Welsh revival, which was one of the
most amazing religious manifestations
of either ancient or modern times.
Since that time the movement has
gone on as a rising tide.

N«w England in a Fever.

The present revival spirit in this
country appeared in its most distinct
form soon after the wonderful suc-
cesses of Torrey and Alexander in
England. New England, cold tempera-

mentally and rock-bound religiously,
cast off its traditional reserve and
laid Itself open to the Influences of the
¦'old-time’* religion. In Boston the
evangelistic work under Rev. A. C.
Dixon and others resulted in an un-
precldented number of conversions.
All over Canada the same was true.

A four weeks' campaign in Toronto
by Torrey and Alexander resulted in
4.300 conversions.

Philadelphia next was attacked by
the evangelists, and the enthusiasm
whipped to a high pitch, a small army

of men. women and children profess-
ing conversion. Every section of the
country, outside possibly of the Pa-
cific coast, has fallen under the wave
of religious enthusiasm.

Felt Throughout the West.

The revival in the middle west can-
not properly be said to have spread
from Chicago, because the religious
fervor in this part of the United
States has been as much In evidence
in the cities surrounding Chicago for
as long as it has been in the city.
The proportion of converts to popula-
tion in the smaller cities and towns

also has been much greater than in
Chicago for obvious reasons.

The exact number of converts in
Chicago within the last six months is

not obtainable, for the reason there
have been so many Individual revival
movements in Chicago without any

central controlling organization whose
business It Is to keep track of the
converts, each church doing this work
for Itself. The principal evangelists
working in this city estimate the num-
ber to date at from 4.000 to 5.000. Be-
sides these, many ''backsliders'' have
been reclaimed and much interest has
been aroused among persons who
have not affiliated themselves with
any church.

Enthusiasm in England.
In England in the Established

church the religious enthusiasm with-
lsm. Some of the most effective evan
gelists in the field decline even to tell

their audiences what church they are
formally affiliated with. In most erses
in the last year has been unprecedent-
ed. and evangelical work of wide j
scope is being carried on In much the !
same manner as the revival work is

being done in the United States
From the headquarters of the Sal-

vation Army there come reports of ex-
traordinary interest in the work of
that remarkable organtzatlon and of
an unusually large number of "saved."
The work of the army, however, fol-
lowing the great humanitarian dic-
tum of Gen. Booth that we should
be willing to do as much for a man
as for a horse." partakes In its daily
manifestation much of the character
of a revival and the difference there-
fore is not so noticeable As an army
officer said: "We are whooping 'er
up all the time, anyway. With us It's
always revival time.”

Standing out as the chief feature
of the present movement is the blot-
ting out of sectarian lines In the evan-
gelistic work. The men who have
met with the greatest success are
those who have paid no attention to

either sectarianism or denominatlonal-
this is known, but doctrinal prejudices

and preferences are being kept In tbe
background aa never before.

This elimination of sectarianism in
the evangelical movement may be
either cause or effect —even the evan
gelists differ on this point. Some say

that the movement is unprecedentedly
strong because those lines are being
ignored, while others protest that they
are being ignored because the gen
eral revival spirit is so strong.

What the Evangelists Say.

If you ask one of the evangelists
who are making big successes in the
revival field for the cause of the pres
ent movement he will tell you that it
is answer to prayer. This is what
Rev. A. C. Dixon said:

"We who believe In the efficacy of
prayer believe that God Is answering
the petitions that have been going up
for ten years all over the earth for a
world-wide revival of religion. Al-
though the non-church population does
not know it. the fact Is that Christians
for a decade have prayed persistent-
ly, earnestly and confidently for Just
such a movement aa is now in prog-
ress. We are still praying and the
movement is increasing. How much
stronger it will get only God knows.

"But I realize this answer will not

satisfy those who do not believe in
prayer. The unchurched, while forced
by what they see to admit the strength
and scope of the present revival move-
ment. demand other reasons for its
existence. And there probably are
other reasons. History shows us that
faith comes In waves. For some year 3
we have had the higher criticism, and
educational force destructive of faith
in the Bible. Dr. Briggs in the east,

Dr. Harper of the University of Chi-
cago in the west, the leaders of tha
Welhausen-Grafft school in Germany
and many others who hav« been In
the front of the higher criticism
movement have done much to destroy
faith. But there is a swinging back
from this fad. Darwinism Is on the
wane. These things seem to come in
cycles, but each wave of faith in the
Bible that appears is much stronger

than its predecessor and in the end
faith must triumph."

Rev. Mr. Sunday’s Views.
“Billy"Sunday has some very mate-

rial reasons for the strength of the
present movement. Here they are:

"The plan of gathering together
great audiences under one roof is one
source of success. There is enthusi-
asm in numbers. Formerly they tried
to convert a town by holding revival
meetings in a church that would not
seat one-fiftieth of the population.
Most of the successful revivalists In-

sist nowadays on the erection of a ta-

bernacle big enough to hold thousands,

if there is no such building already in
the town. And people now am
prosperous that, they freely Srt'vo
money for this purpose where they
formerly would not.

"But back of it all Is prayer. The
scoffers deny this, but if -i large num-
ber of scoffers were to ask a human

power to give them a certain thing in
I a certain way at a certain time and

j they received *his thing they would

be pretty likely to think it came from

the power they petitioned for it. even

If they could not actually see it given
"

Wm. A. Sunday.

“Gypsy” Smith.

Complaint of the Scientist.
Dr W. C. Farabee complained

quaintly one day before he set out

on his ethnological investigations
among the Indians at the head wa-

ters of the Amazon about the- ‘‘light-
ing way in which the world still looks

on science.
"Only in Germany." .‘aid Dr. Fara

bee. "does science get her due. In

some countries she is so hardly used,

indeed, that the deduction of the west

ern traprer comes to mind. This trap-
per. noticing a place where roots had
been dug up. examined the spot and
then said calmly as he rose and

t brushed the dust trom his knees:

i This must have been done either by

a wild hog or a botanist

Persia Sparsely Populated.
I-arge tracts of Persia are uninhab-

ited. The total population is about

¦J.bOO.OOO. which is only 14 to the
square mile. The nomads • Arabs.
Kurds. Leks, Turks. Lur*. Baluchis
and Gypsies* move from place to

place, according as their animals need
pastures or as their other interests de-
mand—Persia. Past and Present.

WEATHER A WAR ELEMENT.

P’aya an Important Part m Some Cam-
paigns of Note.

At a recent meeting of the Royrd
Meteorological society of England the
president. Richard Bentley, in an ad
d.ess showed how upon upward of 300
occasions the course of history wan
greatly influenced by weather condi-

tiaaa. Often invasions were frustrated
or greatly impeded from the time of
?he destruction of Mardouius* fleet off
Mount Athos to the attempted French
invasion of Ireland

Fogs also played an imoprlant part
in history. Lord Anson in a single

ship loaded with Spanish treasure

slipped unperceived through the en-
tire French fleet, and the great duke
of Marlborough contrived to get his
a. my across the Scheldt in the teeth
of the enemy in a river mist. Refer
c&ce waa made to the difficulties over
aoroo in crossing the sao* on the Alps

by Hannibal. Napoleon. Massena. Sou-
varoff and Macdonold. and also to the
march of Col. Kelly's Sikhs to the re-
lief of Chitral. Mention is also made
of the hailstorm which smote Rich-
ard I.'s men at Ascelon. of the sleet
storms at the battle of Hohenlinden
and Sylau. and of the wild weather
during the memorable retreat from
Moscow.

Many other instances were given.

but we may mention two which are. *?

any rate, not referred to in the official
abstract before us and are sufficiently

remarkable to deserve special notice

The one is the defeat of the barbar
ians by Marcus Aurelias. A. D. 17*.
owing to a sudden hailstorm which,

according to ecclesiastical history,

came on at the prayer of the Mellten#
i Legion, afterward known aa the Leglo

' Fulminatrix. and the other the sudden

| front and gale which npset the plans
1 of Maurice for the combined attack by
water and land upon Antwerp in 1£22.

, then in the hands of the Spaniards
From a medical point of view

weather has many times affected the
course of campaigns by being favor-

I able to the spread of epidemics, sucii
as typhus and typhoid fevers, and
more especially when the campaign

| included a long siege Abnormally
wet or dry seasons have also brough*
about their respective effects upon j
armies. Exhaustion and parched
thirst were in great measure reapoa- 1
sible for the terrible disaster to the
arms of Portugal at Alcarcargvlvt; la

. 15TS. j

The Abiding Love.
It singeth low In every hear*.

We hear it each and all:
A song of those who answer not.

However we may call.
They throng the stlenco of the breast.

We see them as of jrore

The kind, the true, the brave, the sweet.
Who walk with us no more.

More homelike seems the vast unknown.
Since they have entered there.

To follow them were not so hard.
Wherever they may fare.

They cannot he where Ood Is not.
On any sea or shore.

Whate er betides, thy lo\ e -U.daa,
Our Ood for evermore.

—John W Chadwick.

HORTICULTURE

PRUNING TREES AT SETTING.

T le Work Can Be Done More Rapidly
at That Time.

Some interes’intf information rela-
tive to the different methods of prun-
ing peach trees at time of setting are
given in bulletin on "Suggestions on
the Renewal of tin- Peach Industry in
New Jersey.” by G. F. Warren. Our
illustration is made from a photo-
graph reproduced in this bulletin.
P.-of. Warren points out that all prun-
ing before setting can be done most

rapidly before the trees are set in the
ground. The trees may be pruned,
b;kve borers removed and be dipped

In lime, sulphur and salt and then
heeled in again to set for time of
planting.

In order to see what effect this sys-
tem of pruning might have on the
growth of trees it is reported that 80
Mountain Rose trees were divided into
four lots. Different methods of prun-
ing were as follows:

Lot 1 were pruned to whips.
I*ot 2 were pruned so that about five

stubs were left. each about one inch
long so that there was one bud on
each aide branch.

Lot 3 were pruned so that fire stubs
were left, each -tub being about three
inches long.

Lot 4 were pruned so that one-third
of the top of each tree was removed
by cutting the rips of the twigs off.
By this method the heads were left
most as they were when they come
from the nursery

Lot 5. as shown in the lllutaration.
was left unpruned.

The result of the test as reported
by Prof. Warren shows that the se-

! vere pruning proved to be the most

successful. It was found that of the
20 trees pruned to whips 18 were

I found to make -:<>od growth on June
¦l. while two were making a fair
growth.

Lot 2, which were pruned to one
inch tops had I

*

making good growth
on June 1. and three making fair
growth.

In lot 3. which were pruned to three-
inch stubs, on Junel. it was found
that 18 were making good growth
with two reported fair.

In the lor where one-third of the
top was left it was found that on
Jane 1 only II were making good

growth, six were making fair growth,
two were reported making very poor

growth and one was found to be
dead.

!t is con< : •. led from this experience
that prettj severe pruning Is neces-
sary to the '-ees before being set out
in order to ir.sure good growth. It is
not found that the trees were injured

by being healed after pruning, waiting
suitable time for planting.

Pruning Peach Trees to Enhance
Vitality.

SUN BETTER THAN SHADE.

The Reasc -

Why Trees Are Not De-
sirably Along Roads.

Concerning trees for the roadside,

my advice that the less trees on
¦the roadside the better for the roads,

either in summer or winter, writes a
correspondent of Orange Judd Farm-
er. One reason is. that in summer
*.hey shade the roads too much in rainy
weather, thereby keeping the roads
wet too lons where there is too much
shade, while the other parts of the
road dry up i-.uickly. In winter, where
there are trees on the roads. the snow
accumulates piles up too much in
windy weath-*r. making it difficult
and sometimes dangerous to travel,

and takes ! r.ger in the springtime to

thaw away and consequently keeps the
roads much longer in bad condition
than if oth- wise were the case. I
agree, howe - -r. with the suggestion

that on a ISO-acre farm, ten acres
should be devoted to trees

When Horse Steps on Nail.
If your picks up a nail in his

hoof, tear away the horn until the
blood starts Then wash it thorough-
ly in a solinon of bichloride of mer-
cury at the rate of one part to 500
parts of water. Never close up a
wound of this kind, but place absor-
bent cotton over it and then bandage
wtth a thick cloth coated with tar.

The essential thing is to keep out all
dirt and allow the wound to drain.

To Make Stable Warm.
In constructing a stable or other

place for the accommodation of stock
it will save food and labor if the
building be first sheathed with any
kind of rough board and tarred paper
or other kind of thick, heavy paper
placed on. following with the weather
boarding. Such a stable w-ill be free
from cracks that allow the wind to
enter.

The Heavy Horse Pays.
A few good heavy draft horses will

lo more work on the farm than double
the number of light ones. Practically
»very team requires a driver. The
more that can do in a day. the
more economical will the work be.
The light horse is aB right on the
road, but he is at a discount when
hitched to a 16-inch plow

The Ideal Way.
| An ideal way to produce milk is in

a ventilated stable where the air

changes at least once an hour, and
n*<ere. in winter, tbe cows can stay

out of the 24 hours.

RENEWING OLD ORCHARDS.

How Pruning and Cultivation Will
Give New Life to Tree#.

Altogether the most profitable oceh-
arda are those set in recent tin,»?s.

or at least put out in the mod* rn
method. They are composed of strong,

healthy, vigorous trees which pt-*c-
tically hover the ground and am< ng
which there are no blanks. On ms>.ny
farms, however, there are smaller or
larger tracts of old orchard, many of
which are worthless and many more
of which are not distinctly profltat le.
Some of these old orchards could be
rejuvenated. They could be brought
Into reasonably good bearing and to a
point where they would really pay a
profit. Now the rejuvenation of an
oh! orchard is a fairly simple matter,
providing it is properly understood,
says Country Gentleman. The Impor-
tant point Is that It does not consist
in the application of any single pat-
ent remedy. Spraying will not do the
work: pruning will not cure all the
troubles: tillage alone will be worth
very little; the only way to get ihe
desired result is to apply proper
methods all along the line. The *oil
should be loosened up and proper
drainage provided. The trunks should
be scraped clean and spread with cop-

per sulfate or Bordeaux mixture. Old
dead limbs should be cut out. A rea-
sonable but not excessive pruning
should be given. Thorough spraying
should be undertaken. In case the
trees are of mixed or unprofitable va-
rieties, they should be regrafted to
standard sorts. It Is not likely that
additional plant food will be required
at first, except on soils very much de-
pleted. An orchard taken vigorously
in hand in the matter of tillage, prun-
ing and spraying is apt to 3tart into
a strong growth at once; and if a
good deal of raw fertilizer is applied.-
there may easily be more growth than
is desirable. However, one must keep
his eyes open, and in case the trees

show the want of more food, it should
be given. It is really a comparatively
easy matter. If all these things are
systematically attended to, to bring an
old orchard round. It requires from
two to five years to do it. depending
on the condition of things when the
matter is taken in hand.

RASPBERRIES FOR HOME USE

Every Farmer Should Have Hii
Berry Patch.

No farmer is doing his full duty to

bis family if he neglects to set. at

I«»ast four long rows of raspberries for
home use. Four rows, because ho
needs four varieties, two of wfci«-h
should be black and two red. an early

and a late of each.
Set them in tlft? spring on freshij

prepared land by laying it off witt
a shovel plow and setting 2V4 ?-»et
apart in the bottom of the furrs.w
Tramp the dirt firmly on the roots

Make the rows as long as the ne._ds
of the family may require.

Locate the patch out In the oi sn
where cultivation may be easily given,
for which the ordinary corn plows art

well adapted, suggests Farm and
Home. They will not bear the first
year, and only a part of the crop the
second, but for from six to ten year?
after that the crop is almost certain.
After the second year a six-inch mulch
of straw each season will make culti-
vation unnecessary and the only work
required will be an annual trimming 1
This may be done when the plant is
dormant, but preferably in the wintet
or in early spring.

Orchard and Garden.

If the garden plot is not naturully

well-drained, make plans for drain in*
it.

It is surprising how few farmer!
make a practice of spraying theit
fruits and vegetables.

In spraying use plenty of liquid and
put it on thoroughly. Use too much
rather than too little.

Keep an eye on the strawberry bed
If winds blow the mulch off in spots
replace it at once.

In western New York buckwheat as
a cover crop is the standard of fertili
zation for apple orchards. It really
works wonderful results.

Why do we not spend more time dig
ging weeds before our crops ar?
swamped by them, and less in mourn-
ing because we had such a light yield
at harvest time?

Time to Spray.
Fruit growers should spray their

fruit trees in March, before buds swell,

for fungous troubles such as peach
leaf-curl, scab of pear and apple, fruit
rot. etc. The Bordeaux mixture is the
standard fungicide. (But. remember,

lime-sulphur is also a fungicide; so if
you use it for San Jose on your trees
you will not need the early spray of
Bordeaux.)

Cruel and Senseless.
What a cruel and senseless thing it ,

is to wait until the horns grow the .
full size and then cut or saw them off.
A touch of caustic on the points when
the calf is a week old. perhaps repeat-

ed a week later, will prevent the
horns from growing and save all the
trouble later, to say nothing of the
shock and pain to the full-grown ani-

m&L

The Strawberry Bed.
Somebody asks: "Shall I cultivate

or hoe my strawberry bed this
spring?” To this the Farm and Home
says: As a rule. no. The bed should
have been clean when it was "laid by"
last fall. Any weeds which push
through the mulch should be pulled
out by hand.

Planting Pears.
Pears can be planted closer than

apples. A convenient distance is
15x20 feet. These can be thinned to

30x20 feet when time shall require.
This will be all the thinning necessary,
as pears tend to reach up rather than
laterally. |

Too Late Now.
It's late to prune grapevines, "he

work ought to have been done last No-
vember. or daring a mild spell in
February. It' done now the vines ’/ill
bleed

A Way to Save Money.
A good fruit garden saves cai. ?

and doctors' bills, drives away i ’
blues and sweetens up th« home.

PULLING TOGETHER
HOME MERCHANTS SHOULD PA-

EACH OTHER.

KEEP DOLLAR GOING 'ROUND

Do Not Lst It Escape by UnneMssar-

ily Sending It to the City—Sst an
Example to Others.

The community that will pull to-

gether. that will work as one man

for the general interests, will find an
abundance of prosperity.

And working together means the

spending of the dollars of the com-
munity within the community. Nor
does it mean only that the farmer, the
mechanic, the doctor, the preacher,
the editor must spend their money at

home, but It means also that the
merchant must do the same thing. It
means that you. Mr. Dry Goods Mer-
chant. must patronize your neighbor.
Mr. Furniture Dealer, wheu you want

furniture. It means that you. Mr.
Furniture Dealer, must patronize your
neighbor, Mr. Dry Goods Merchant,

when you want dry goods. It means
that the groceryman must patronize
the home implement dealer when he
want 3 a new wagon, and the imple-
ment dealer must buy his groceries

in the home town. It means that
whether Mr. Butcher, Mr. Grocery-
man, Mr. Dry Goods Merchant, Mr.
Furniture Dealer. Mr. Hardware Man,
or whoever it may De. that Intends to

erect a new building they should buy

the material for that building at 1
home of their neighbor. Mr. Building
Material Man.

And let us speak a word for Mr.
Printer Man also. He is a part of
this community; he contributes to its
prosperity: he advertises it, and he is
entitled to his place in the circle
through which the community’s dol-
lars are to circulate. When you. Mr.

. Merchant, want printing of any kind.
give the job to the home printer.

' The dollar that you spend with him
he will again spend with you, and
both will make a profit on it. It is
but fair that he have this, his legiti-
mate portion of the home trade. He
is as much a part of the community '
a3 yourself, and as much entitled to
your support as you are entitled to

the support of the farmer, the me- .
chanic, the preacher, the doctor.

The battle against the mailorder (
octupus can never be a successful
one unless all Interests are actively |
engaged in It. It can never be suc-
cessful so long as the merchant wants

it preached but does not want to prac-
tice it himself. The merchant who
sends his saving account to the city
bank for safe keeping is not entitled
to the support of the community
whose money he takes from it. The

j merchant who will not patronize his
| brother merchants, who makes his

j visits to the city an excuse for buy-
ing his own household supplies, sup-
plies that are not carried on his own
shelves, of the city merchants, is not

entitled to the support of the com-
munity. Such a merchant wants to
preach but not practice hom“ trade.
He wants to do with the community’s
dollars just what he condemns In
others—send them away from the

I community. He would bankrupt the
community for selfish interests.

I There are few. if any. such mer-
chants as this in this or other com-
munities. but if there are any here it
is not for their benefit that this pa-
per Is preaching home trade to its
readers.

We hear much of the strength of
trusts and combinations. In what
does their strength lie? To a large
extent in the fact that they control
the trade in the commodity In which
they are dealing. They make every

1 dollar they spend an interest earn-
ing dollar. Let us form a little trust
of our own. all of us, merchant,
farmer, doctor, mechanic, preacher!
editor, spend our dollars at home!keep them at home, and we have or-
ganized a trust of our own that will
bring to each of us our share of earn-
ings on the capital invested.

This is not a hard problem to figure
out for ourselves. The farmer, letus say, wants a dollar's worth ofsugar. He buys it of the home gro-
ceryman. and the groceryman makesa profit. The groceryman buys a dol-lar’s worth of dry goods, and the dry

I
goods merchant makes a profit. The
dry goods merchant patronizes the
dentist, and the dentist makes aprofit, and the dentist buys butter andproduce from the farmer ami the
fanner makes a profit. So as the
dollar goes around and around a com- '
munitv each man into whose keeping j
it ccires makes a profit on the han-
dling of it. and the dollar grows Into
two. But what would have happened
had the farmer taken that dollar to
buy his groceries of the mifU-order

house, or the groceryman sent I* to 4
the city for his dry good 3? The
trust organization of the community
would have been broken, that dollar
would have ceased to earn profits for
the people of the community, but
would have began earning dollars for
the city Into which It was sent.

It is the dollar that Is spent at
home that rnnkes the savings deposits
of the home bank grow; that In-
creases the wealth of‘the community,
and decreases the tax rate. Buying
at home means Having the commun-
ity, but. Mr. Merchant, do not preach
this trade at home doctrine unless
you practice It. You must buy your
stock of merchandise In the city to
be sure, but aside what Is spent

for your stock of merchandise sec
to It that every dollar It Is possible
to keep at home remains In the com-
munity. Keep them circulating

among your neighbors, and they will
make money for you as well as for
them; they will build the home com-
munity, and make of It a prosperous
community In which your business
will grow, and your town holdings
will grow In value at the same time
the farmer's acres grow In value. The
home trade problem is a many sided
one. and the home merchant’s side of
the problem Is not the least of them.

WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.

The keen blade of trade reciprocity will divide the dollars of the com-
munity among the home people. Keeping the dollars at home will build
saving accounts at the bank and make for general prosperity. Sending
them to the city mail-order house wi II bring bankruptcy and ruin to all
except the city.

REASON FOR ALL THINGS.

Customs That Now Seem Peculiar Had
Origin in Wisdom.

If you are patient enough to ferret
it out you willfind that there is a rea-
son for every little idiosyncrasy we
have, for every queer thing we do.
Take, for example, the wearing of

' widows' caps. Why do widows co J
their heads with these curious lkri-j
arrangements of maline. crepe ani
lace? It Is a custom handed down r
us from the Romans, who shaved their
heads wh?n they mourned the loss ¦ !
a dear one. This idea was all right
for men who did not mind appearing
without a single spear of hair on theii
heads, but of course it was most u:i

attractive for women. No one. noi
even a Roman matron, liked to b*
seen bald-headed, so the women <1
the Tiber devised a little cap to hid*
their baldness, and thus the custotr

has come down to us. even thous!'
heads are no longer shaved as a siu-.
of mourning.

The reason that bells are tolled f.
the dead is that years ago. when t-> i

. ing was first established, the peopb
| thought that the sound of the bei:
| frightened away evil spirits who ho-
jered near the dead.

Why do men, and women, too, wea:
bows on the left side of their hat.>'
The reason is simple enough. Whet
the head covering built spon the ord»-t
of hats of to-day was first introduce-
it was ornamented with a ribbon whicl
went around the crown and hung dows
in two ends on the left side, reachiu-
below the shoulder. These ends wert
a sort of anchor, or safety line, an
were put there expressly to be seize*:
when a sudden gust of wind threaten
»h! to blow the hat away. The ribbon-
were put on the left side because, as j

general thing, the left hand was mor-
j apt to be free than the right. Eventu
ally these ribbons were knotted In J
fetching bow with flowing ends, an
then they were cut off quite close tc

the hat. so that they form a ver>
small and stiff bow knot.

It is always the custom to throw old
shoes after a bride and this queer
custom came into vogue when parent!
were in the habit of using their slip

I>ers to keep their girls obedient an
good. Now the slipper Is not real!.-
intended for the bride, but for th*
bridegroom, who is supposed to us«
it for the same purpose the mother
and father of olden times did.

“Will” Yourself to Sleep.
Fortunate is the woman who ha?

successfully cultivated the habit oi

sleeping at will. It is said that Mis*
Julia Marlowe can rest between
scenes of the most exacting plays b>
her ability to drop asleep when sh«
pleases. These little periods of uncon
consciousness are great restorers, and
there need be no special preparation
for them. We associate sleep with
darkness and bed. but daylight, soft
couches and easy chairs are just as
good for sleeping purposes—only rh*'
power of will-concentration is lacking

and that is so general as to be a
rious drawback to good work in ail
directions. We see women of splendid
health and poise, of strong mental!?
and we marvel at their “gifts" whe:
the w-hole secret of their power lies in

concentration.

Of Distinguished Ancestry.
Mme. Liza Lehman, the compe-

ls a grand daughter of the late Ro
ert Chambers of Edinburgh, the ori-
inator and publisher of that standn
work. "Chambers' Encyclopedia." H*- :'

father, Rudolph Lehman, was a « -¦¦ll*
known portrait painter.


